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INTRODUCTION:
As we ~
thaQof
~

to you today.

ahoJltsfilrtSF and his

you have fllFfJi'dy made a public

aSha~)to

Hhen

in this

I am sure

to follow Christ.

Saviour.

That

Q are

That you bow before him

to the. Romans, he ~~.rnever\visited
p

his lettsr

Rome. lie
;
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Master.
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acknowledge Chris5 as your personal

as your rtghtf~

great

why he made this

v
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lie was conscious

declaration.
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power - the proud co~tempt, and the

There iS~O question) in his mind as to the ~er

of the

Gospel.

This letter

opens ,in

slave of Jesus Christ,
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V.

I - telling

the/iuth:;1...

It

is a letter

And sent out to

who has been chosen to be a missionary.
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preach God's Gospel.
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us what the
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is righteousness.
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lie tells

author

is of the book.
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us who the re
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lie tells

are to be
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The whole world ~s
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still i
that have f ollowed

theQh
n a dreadful
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Uproar,

t h ese wars, and

h
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as

religious.

And"e find a great deal of f:'tab:lJity-~
world.

in s~l,

---r-

t:o

in fina~l,

message, ,"otive, and mission of all

He preach not ourselves.

c;;:}d c::JiI:;:mn
h~ather'

service

on opinions,

on theories,
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different
level.

is the Gospel.

~he

Lord Jesus Christ.

yo*nalvzy

it,

the
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on doubts .
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said that there was a rnan-Hhoprea~

on such s~bjects

in
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leav)'s,

s asps.

going up_Salt .J'?er,

I(Tell it not in gaf(,

or the mind of people today - really
is,

mo~I and

The preacher who preaches himself,

s~inning .!h.~f"r,

if I can get som~

is deadly poi~n.

and so~

and Saul seeking

publish it not in the streets

The preacher who goes out and uses littleCSheap

heart

edu~ion,

<
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One time<;)minister

£".h'-"'~"'~~I'".••.
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than the GosR~l. The

Nowif you take that,

"7
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ch.~

~estructuriW-

~ot)~selves.

preacher who preaches Christ will have a G~l.
will preach on spect~S,

have ch

Andwe find that there are a lot of

of our Christian

;,ne occasion said, ~preach

2 Cor. 4:5.

we

anges

E€J.2.:J..o~ ••.. 1~

in the world who are preachine(i0methin,)other

~n

to it S foundations.

There are misunderstandings on the n~onal

There is a lot of hate in the world today.
~Oday

_

_ars and

ave Continued

in eC2n9.mics,in ind~,

of the entire

W&

lye h ave had w

gove~ent,

sections

bee~

popu~ty,

theatrical;)jUst

of AskalonJ

to get-She heart

Hi.thin hi.m, every urge of his
and some PU~y

in this

ministry.

knQ'tY'fame,
Did you
.
~
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kept on high.,

pop~ity,
And did you

and pub~icity is real~g.

Because the
work done by a

-
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of preachers
whose ~e

-

in the world today, is done by men who do their job in a quiet nook and

----

never once appears in the n~pers.

You COUldQ

imagine somebody

• H. carrol~ or Sjurgeop orGrodas,:)putting

like

fI

onCa performancJfor

people to~'l erta0

.• -/

Because Jesus said, if I be lifted up

them.

~"3
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from the earth, it will draw all men unto me.

So we are faced with a

F~t,~o
the religious

the people of Ggd have an adequate remed~

folks today, have an adequate remedy for this(world

Do they have one that is potential
human hearts.

Q

Do the Shurcb fol~s today,

enough, and dynamic enough, to meet the needs of
7

I helieve with deep conviction,

is stated ben

situation)ftS it is.

that

C;¥ haye--l:he_a~er.

this first letter to the Romans.

f

And the

I am not ashamed of the
/'

Gospel of Christ, for it is the power of God, unto salvation

Here is one of the

the Apostle Paul.

60st

Dearer_t~

it the chief privilege

%orious

Gospel preacher~
CJ

1/

to everyone

that believeth.

the world has ever known

;

than his

otJn

life was the Gospel of Christ.

in the world to proclaim

lie a~tually counted hir.lselfa &ebtor/to

He counted

the Gospel everywhere.

the Go;!p~l of Jesus Christ.

Hhether

0'

they were wise or um.ise - "hether

they were peasants or philosophers,

Paul counted all

of this a delight to tell nen about Christ.

L
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hest

at that

time - Paul

-4had a co f
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,

,
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'
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~
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.
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On the
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e\..p4ilosoph?

- ioWi were
g to te ar d~wn Paul's

But Paul was not
ashamed of that G
_
-----ospel in

Athens.

The ~oint
the city
c

it

now l.sI - Paul wants tO~it
~
of chief gower.
In the ancient

h

Y H ere others

lived.

tim"-

---

In

e.

a city where

G;eli?

pm.er of organf;~i
,
on, p~~
and majesty.
ag .
"--.,,-alnst the power of the R
.
oman empIre.

Now IJaul made his confessi.Qn
"? of
to go and live
his life

and t~,

out in

He lon&.,edto
put their trus

On that

seven hill

•• e

d

Vi.

.•••.
J1ess for Christ

city

in

7

that
prniJU:e. In the
~

ts in visible
N
ow he 'las not ashamed to t
ry out his Gospel

hisJaith

that he was goi ng to give up everything

and s_~_ff_e_r_to
the end of his days.

If finally

he could lay down

for the Gospel.

,.

in his idea here.,

~

Rome'

In the be\linning,

as to .,hat he

Second,
'trit~ about in the first
thattbe

verse,

a hond servwv:.

dell.0se the w~

And the~re

of the preacher,

<iWp

actually

that he mentions here in V. 1 is - that
and the quality
~---

Gospel.
VP

~o_

to then about

that beloved

Gospel

To those people there a~e.

w@pte~~.

He felt

he says he is writing

- the divine character
<--

the carr ing of the

it(denot~

Gospel.

real!1But-Lhe~

The very e~e~e

the

of the Gospel.

NowPaul is dedicated

•

No,",<:;Very
olli2of us can personally
,",'hether we far4ther

It doee

is - the G~l.

dedicate

we are ~usine~,

ourselves

to the Gospel

~re--tayme~.

to this
in y,,'hatever

lolhether we
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have money, we can dedicate whatever it is to the Gospel.

~

the true religion.

It is the fulfillreentof the promise announce~~

before hand in the Old Testament.

~

In

Y.CJ:r

.

0/

~

is th~cePtance

\

longer y~u tha~yeth

T

- ~

So refusing the message
the p~

(4) -

monument.

Pa&

it is

But it is lettingvew

But it

at a religion.
~

It is not
it ilL!!Q....,

Gal~~~

Q

':::
or the

does @really

to a b~k.

person live in yO~

Christ that liveth in you.

that is offended - ~sus

V.

It ~s_ o~~m_-

with the pr~

And he denotes a

•••.•

refuse the Gos el is t~-pe~.

But, he i;:;:alin~

~

~

of the perso~

I iving up to a set of rules"

the Gospel of God.

Gospel - it is~subsCribing

\

~oFJlets

.-----

/,

Of the~promised son

Paul refers to the~of

personality. ~"ou_accept-the

.

is it a revised version of

The Gospel is not something 0ew)

may disreg;rd the message.

- he is dealing with the person.

V

of.f.eJlILthe
pr~her

of the message.

But it is

Christ who is the divine GOSpel)

declares that it has been #e.<Lof~

It means to mark off, to ~tablish

- a place had been set up as a

a bound<>ry,to set up a land mattk• As

evidence - and what is it - it is the.([jsurrectionof Jesu~

Here is the ~onu~t.

Here is the p.!9JUthat he is God, and being God in the light of his resurrection.

~

The Lord now becomes the age;; in bestowing gr_a~.

is that it is(~erited

favoV that we receive.

The root meaning here

-1;~

~aB

~

~an

has already stated.

~

Apost11bY

Or by a~dent.

c~ice.

by pr~e--as

he

---

liewas called to be this Apostle of the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

in which Paul saYS'I am a debto~ebtor

So hurriedly we pass on to~
the Redeemer.

~

.-

Who has entrusted him with a message.

He is in debt to Christ.

has the message and his responsibility - one day

to
And he

he says, I will have to gi~e an

account of my stewardship.
,

He is debtor to both;GreekS and Barbari!3' . All of the~in
languages _ the 6e~;
all Ge~s.

this term to i'*ljl!!cJe
all pepole.

\-Ihichclassified all nations - all ofOWhO

or s&range languages.

TI,atare not understood.

their many

The Jews used it to include
spoke foreign languages

So this d~noted the~-Greek~

So

Paul has a foretaste of the r.lory. And he says here, that he is going to be debtor to
all of these. You remember the inscription on the cross -- but Paul says every people,
the people of eve;ry_language,may have the righteousness provided - simply by the death
of the cross.

In ~-

He feels the great debt of the lost world.

~

He wi J J

------------~-</

His

G is

more than human.

of his resources have been exhausted.
>v

NIX the debt he says, ~all

liehas

And that means
already stated that he 110uldbe eager to preach the Gospel t~me
It gives you the idea that Paul is
that he pants heavily _ it means rapid breathing.
7
v
give the Gospel
or in to uncontrolled breathing. He wquld@to
bUEsting into a fl~

'7

7

to these people.

Now it

in mind.

is

nqt

something

general

-

it is

Gospel that he absolutely has

And he did not hesitate to say that he had the last word as to salvation.

-7~
body.

The proof of his beingGW
He knows that th~iS

foolishness. ~Christ
they need.

unto the Jews a stumbling blAsk. And the Greeks

is the power of GO~, and the Gospel message

It is not the ac

power of God.

'\Shere stated in the sufferings of his

itself is what

of caring or preaching the Gospel, it is the divine

r~.

'.l;;jllWi_p"Q~
•••
re
••

I works the

Andhe refers

to this

as the source of power.

, e,." ..,.'"C~Z..',"'!3-.~,,1""'"' ••,t."'.'"'..,"

of Cod

unto Salvation. And then he uses that word
I:Ianifested
to each individual separatel

elieves

And that is individual. It is

i~ot-by-group,~or_tribe',.-Qr nation.

It

L'

is a personal responsibility. And this is where the universality of the Gospel comes
and each individual separately must receive is.

This all takes place in V. 17 by a(divine)righteousne,~. ~ighteousness
yet, he cannot be saved without Lt. And man cannot produce a righteousness - he is a

V

victim of sin.

And it means that there is only one "ay.

And that all that God presents

here is that you have to have the presence of Cod for this salvation.

So "e come back to the~est~~taken.

Paul confesses - it is ~

justified Paul in this. ~

was Paul justified in this course~
to him.

That he has

And as we come closer to it - are you
~

you chosen the right wa~ of safety and peace.

Are you

7"

~

that you a~

No" QWOUld
~

on the right tra~.1

anmr,.that

not ashamed of the au~Now
ashamed of the Gospel of ChrisL.

-----

for us in two or threeQ.

~

Paul would say,

the author of that Gospel ~rist.

I am not

Paul hoped for time and eternity was in the person

-8of Jesus Ch~t.

The key to his whole belief of alristianity

7

7

~and

to take our st~d

and declare without

could not prod\L~~_¥rrist.

not produced

ot a hattIe of theology

h~lich stands and falls with the person of Christ.

_ it was the person of Christ.

1?~need

was

hesitation

If it could have prOduced

others who are equal.

that th

human race did,

one Christ, why has it

The tas~remendous.

1men we think that God

is with us.

Has Paul justified

- he would mention

theC::;;horJ

)

1/
ffio~he

The word was made flesh.

would ment!Qn

Paul said without

controversy

- great is the mystery

the flesh - just~h-~Q!.XJt,
on in the world.

Received

of Godliness.
Preached
~

se~angels.

{

No wonder

God was manifest

unto the Gentiles.

in

Believed

up into Glory.

~I

Loc¥<

this wan.

at Christ's

FOr,-

You Wapy JiQre that he spoke

Always and everywhere,

He affinned his own omnipoten~

__ neither man spake like

>

1/

we find that he was perfect.

~

7

He said that he was the o~y

Before Abraham"
adequate

I am.

Saviour - the

rightful judge.

If you
subject.

takeGl&v ws;rt)that

Jesus

spoke

from first until

And you think again about thesG,::Zing

-

word:;> tome

last - you

can consider

unto me';l

any

ye that labor

and are heavy laden, and I viII give ye rest. '~IOW obsurd these words would be on any
~
other lips than his.
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Hhat about the amazit!!utords - Ia_::.m--..:t::.h:.:e:......:lJi1.
•.
B.h.t_o=f~th_eJlcu:l4.
~lhat does Christ
?

0

-

...

here say - he says here that he is the light that the world needs.
people, of all the countries, throughout the ages of time.
answer to all of their questions.

y

He has the explanation

•••__

Even all the

He says that he has the
to all of their questions

v

and mysteries - what kind of a God have we. <fhilli~cries,(~'oh.O.W
••U.s
••t~h.e
••F.a:t=her.And

.

~

>

answered, have I been so long a time with you - and yet, hast thQU not kno\n1 me
Phillip.

lie that hath seen me hath seen the Father. ' I

He have the question - what are the relationships between man and God.
~

~,ould
Jesus.

~

I{

there is one mediatpr between-God-a~d

men.

Ilhat is the proper relation between man and man.

the answer.

lIi~self, man, Olrist

In Christ alone, we find

Ilhat about the great beyond. '\f a man dies - shall he live again

\l~that

question for XOU.~IS

to a land that is perfect.
by Olrist.

'/

And

I@

death an eternal sleep.~ Or is it a passage

The only answer that we can find about life beyond is given

In him. we have the answeL_

of age, he went

As a young man, he
patiently "orked at a bench, teaching us hO\, we need to be serious about our divine
mission in life.
only to speak.
f~ed f~~

rfi¥ee short
ThQobeyed

yeaFJ

of his public minist;1' "herever he went, he had

him.

afflicted people. «Oaves

-

thousands of hungry people.

The storms were quieted, at his command. ~
and fishe~ere

used and m~ltiplied they feed

He find that Jesus, in the short years of his public
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ministry, managed all of these blessed works.

S
sin.

There he .stands-w;LthQU~

Paul could ha."e said - look a

Which of you convinceth me of sin.

He could have asked.

He could have put

~

that question to his friends or to his foes.

...~L?- 't'rI find no
summed up in th

~eekness

fault in him.

IjLook

hich he possessed.

wouldn't be the best example.

at him as the ~on of man.
You could loo~ tO~22

•

~%o spake as never

-,

we could turn to Jeremiah but Jesus

Hhat a

of Jerusalem.

would be the perfect

?-

You could

You could look to

Jesus.

to

;'- but Moses

You'd have to look to Jesus, f0<Wkatien~.
example, you would .look to Jesus.

a man spake.

As it is all

would take first place.
but Jesus ce..=tainly

FOe

For~~~e

we could look
could look to ~

_ but Jesus loved us sinners, thou we are, as he layed down his life for us.

There are some folks who talk about their inability to believe in mi~~cles. But
I>"
p
the question is,~ill
they do with Jeslt-s:;Hhat will we do with the miracles of
Jesus.

He was9

as a Jew in Bethlehem - many years ago. tmd he is the Saviour V
and we put our trust in him. tmd Paul says he will forgtye your sins.

There wa~~hat
lifted up our souls.

bt?ught dOlm angels with his,music.
No~esu;>does

He is man's way to God.

more than these men. CHS)is

He is the true ~b'S

ladd~-

or~

That

God's way to man.

he is the way for us.
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to cause

us~~

•

If we were to pause for a moment and take our stand beside Jesus Christ.
believe in his~pernatura1

birth.

__ ---""0...

We

His absolute deit;_ h!s dea~h of sinners. his bodily

resurrection, and his personal return, and in his o'JU time - without sin unto salvation.

v

7

No" ,>tth Paul, we "ou1d rejoice and commit ourselves to him @skinpfor

nothing more in

this world or in the world to come.

Paul wa~ishamed

;

of Christ's Gospel.

';;r

!<hat it is - and-\does for mankiyd.

It is the@.f-.G-od

••••

NO'lJit iSQhard
throughout the earth.

unsg

BelJr!:!:!pn

to understand~
Jlut@~u

false Gospels,

-

7

fa1se~~ls

should have their followers

ml!rk the nature and the purpose for the Gospel of

-

Christ, and its high and ho~requirement,
~

to everyone that believeth.

and you compare it with all of the

those that appeal to you in the carnal and in the flesh - the Gospel
""

;;-

of Christ "ill win every time.

~

and~and~

------

as a large fo110'lJing. Well, it is consecrat~d to Despotism

Mohammedanism
/

/

..;p7
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is cons:;s;ted to lib~

consecrated to~o~o~~.
human being.
of.

and freedom.

And to abolish s~ry,

And Christianity is

to break off the shackles of every

So the Gospel of Christ has the highest challenge. @must

Put away.

There is~;:>n

Christ's kingdom for the m~o

o

man "ho believes in Christ - "ho is born again.

;epsnts.

be repepfej
For the

The high demand of Christ is - that

a man repent.

•••••

.

1n9

@b!fleft

that in another l~O yeaiF •. there would not be a single-

a 6rihlasted

in all th~ ,,,orld. Save those that were kept i?USeums)

And yet, since he

made that Qrophesy, there are thousands more Eibles in circulation today in the "orld,
V

than at any time we have ever known.

They have been printed and scattered like leaves
7"

across this earth.

"

&oth~skertic
~ea%=to

a generation ago, went up and dQIDLthe land, charging men a dollar

?ear his lecture.

He sought to pull down the temp~e of Christianit..

the very spot where he sat and w~e,
t~ere has stood ,crouse of worship)

and po1~

Truth, forever on the scaffold
Hrong, forever on the throne
But that scaffold swags the future
behind the dim unknmm.

Standeth Christ ",ithin the shadm,s
Reeping "atch above his own.

his addresses, against religion -

And thouaands of persons have gone there to bow

down before Christ.

_And

And yet

,-.
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is for the night, in this service

Now a~

Almost~

with which to wi!,_this sinning world.

reli&!~n.
come out by people, entitled the new
,

we have 6ubl~ations
~
7'

.

Or, something fantastic that somebody

-

believes they have just discovsred.

and bookl~ts
..,

e"

:I'"

-----

And we hail these things with a trumpet.

people go to the bPokst0{;F and immediately buy these things up.

Why,

.-

These publications

- sometimes there are courses offered.

But when w~Lthese-th-ingS,
about it.

Th~

just as dryas

we discover that there is really ~flew

has borrowed something from th~EhilOSOpherS.,

And it is

the desert.

right when he called all such Gospels

~rly~aS

7

There was

ng dypa~

or redeeming salvat-?pn, in any of the Gospels.

They were

mere ethics.

And when you~away

\

the redeeming and the regenerative p~r

is the power of God in winning the world to him.
And the primarGragaOf
iS~

fundamental need of a saviour,

---r

--

Now~afsp

The unbearable yoke uRon menJs-sin.

the wQrl.d. is6E'tgn;:r an

But therr;at

for theS

t~edfin

- Chr~crucified

5;-

it is really~

the world today iSe

It
I-len
have a

a redeemer from sin.

require a sign.
•
;;;==v

wisdom.

-14But

a

preas,\)bChri~ crucified.

Unto the Jews a stumbling block.

Unto the Greeks

7'

-

foolishness - but unto them that are called both Jews and Greeks, Christ, the power

~

-----------7-==

----,

of God and the wisdom of God.

,
save in the cross
----

e begin ~o_understand this -@wi1l

No

forbid that I should glory,

-_.

.

_!/when

Hatt)wrote

the prince of glory died.

.• ,

-

--------

I suUey the wonderous cross.

My richest gain, I count by lost.

I'

He shouts, God

of our Lord Jesus Christ.

world is crucified, unto me and I, unto the world.

I like whatG[aac

be like PauL

------

By whom the
..

_--

On which

And pour contempt on

, J

all of my pride.

II

Forbid it Lord that I should boast,

save in the cross of Christ my God, all the

vain things that charm me most, I sacrifice them to thy blood.

\ \

See from his head, his hands, his feet - sorrmJ and love flow mingled down,

did era

.'

'/

such love

and Borrmv meet,

\vere the whole

or thorns

realm of nature

mine,

compose so rich

that were

a crown .

a present

far too small,

love so

,I

amazing so divine, demands my soul, my life, my all.

There is@

ethical system or promoters of religion in the 'JerId, that .could
----<
produce me~li~-i-.l_-:L-\-am-.-c-a-~
or~
or~gsto])
if they had an eternity to

--.--lIiiiiiii--.-~V'"
-_____

-l

do it in - they would never do it.

----

._••• _.....

7

We cannot apply the glowing words, the power of God

-15unto salvati on,
to a'lL Gospel ex

cept

"

~n
~We):ed to repeat that
4

the Gos
",,1

over and over again

of ~Ust:.

Wh t

•

.a

eveq

~

Gospel d

i

the in:~tion
and the de
~
J"&L or~cures
-y
and the re;r;.ctiQO
of Jesus
ever will be a
Ii i
?'"
- w~ no~. never lvaS-t or
~
,
re -_:p",-_o_n_o_f---:c:.:o:;n;.:Q"u",o",r""",in"
.b-RQwer.
Paul
keeps
t h central and at the
~
us ate
vital point.

"...".,.':9"

•••
@says,

~o .•
r_lliidiieiiliiiiiiiviiieiiiriiied_uiiiini;;t;o~yc;;o';;U.:.,
2: ••first
-- of all , that whi-l.
_Q'-'-<1-Is o--received.
T

How t~at Christ di~d for our sins according

to the Scriptures.

How that he wa!Lhuri~

/I
and rose again the third day, according

This is a wonderful

statemest

about the glorious Gospel.

ChEist die~ for sin, and he arose ~ain.
witnessing

too - and

to the Scriptures.

The grave was e~gty.

That wherever

it went,

And this, Paul was

go to Rome to preach it.

Te

;_1 y
0

TIlere is such a grea~mPtat~or

meg

geF

ayax¥rgm.tue

kKntral
•
d
~

content of the G~spel in our preaching.

It is such a temptation

deal with something

and deal

of paper - it is superficial.
""j

It@
primarily

of things,

today, for men to
else.

And this is just like a scrap

It will not stretch out into eternity.

---

because it i~the
social(agitatorsj

preaching

of GOd's=b&ok.

Or socia;.r~eformers\

!'

Did you know@re

not..

,
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We must hold fast to the fundamental content, of the G~pel
thing for all men is that they %ust be born again.
as n~tural as th~
praise God.

The~~

And when men are born again - it is

For them to bear fr~t.

It is just like p~ng

of Chr~t.

And part of it is going to be to

a tree in the orchard - we expect fruit in due

season. llow>le can go off on ethics and social services, and these other things.

But~m;n
peace.

in the hearts o~

And the great ~

of the t~d

of th:'71d art fall~
J

~

Cbr~st.

where an oId man was gaz~q&-at a Pictur~

)

/:.

And eXRression brok~ from his lips -~les~,

A stranger standing nearby heard the old man's uords.

And t~

--r

~

I love him

For enduring

between man and man is Jesus Christ.

I like that s~
-

there is this l~nging for peaceb

and a fourth, and stUl

too. And then a ~d,

I love him'b

him by the ~

others.

brother,

And there they

Lord. That is a par~le of prophesy. Hhat will
lov} for the crucified
/
abroad in the hearts of men around this world.
come to pass when Christ 's love is shed

were in

(c~on

This Gospel is Qthat

Gi!Wpaul - the s;!f-rightJoUS man. ~

>JonAuguSj:ine. It uon George Hueller.
~

~

and people in ~a.

And ac~ss

this world.

--

-~7

And no man can number - it has >JonIndiA
The Gospel ~

remedy for every need and condition of mankind.

.,

of God unto salvation.

'-...

is the one adegua~e

And it is sufficient in its explanation

Nou this last hought - th )Gospel can be tested. You can ~the
there is one way you can prove it -C?y experience)
~

that~

And it

i

So the test i~personal)experience.

Gospel - and

It is the ~ower of God to everyone
Paul could say, and you and I can
II

say, according to my Gospel. His call is to come and see. His challenge is, if any man
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willeth, to do the will of God, he shall know of the teaching whether it be of God •

.---

NO',

-----'~----'-

a

Cb._ristianman looks for at(experienc~

causes a man to be able to go on his way, and say - one thing

I know,

It

that whereas I

?

---

was blind; now I see.

The Qlrist of human experience awakens and en]Jghtens, and demonstrates in us,
that every need can be met.

The

/

@

question now is - for you. ~

is your personal

e
?
;:'s?
Do you have an adequate Gospel •• Are
you a friend of chrt••.
.

.

friends @you

do whatsoever I comma{>dyou. ~

his service.

Are our lives consistent.

;elatipns

Jesus said, ye are my

we !Lb.-e.y.in~ist. Do we delight in

And victorious as his witnesses - and as fellow

workers, with Qlrist.

~~nce

went t9 E£!no"-,;and stood in an old grave yard.

It was that open chur£h-yard, centuries ago, that a multitude of

Grey Friars Church.

dedicated men sign.=.dthe national covenant.

-,.-------

the

ope in

the v i

And shall

have.

/'

They are

/

in their own arms, and s.igning the coventant with their gnp blood,

rist s

eople redeemed by his o'<nblood - hesitate for one moment, to

-

~

lIim their very t,t-,

~ili3~pon

Southerland himself leading

The 01~9f

do you see "hat they are doing.

As you gaze upon themL that~,

't'lay"

And historic

~

and ~

----

and love

--/'

and lives - all that they

---?""

For today, tomorrow, and beyond forever.

1

Now,

I

I

hould we

a

to the

there is one person who he~rs today who is asha~d.

n it be that
How can you be ashamed of him.
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After all, he~ has done so much
and continues to do - how can you reject
him and
="?
7"
disobey him.

Remember, @must

do something with Christ.

You must do one of two things.

-

must~ccep~
or deny him.

him as your personal Saviour.

Or you just ~jeC~him.

You must be for him or against him.

to trust and rely on him.

There is a hymn which says Jesus -

You

?

You must/confess him

There is~_n~o~t_h_i_r_d
__c_o~u~r~s~e~.1
You need

7

